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ROGER WALSH 

CAN WESTERN 
PHILOSOPHERS UNDERSTAND 
ASIAN PHILOSOPHIES? 

The Challenge and Opportunity of 
States-of-Consciousness Research 

Interest in Asian culturcs and philosophies continues to grow and in- 
creasing numbers of Western philosophers are noh, studying them. 
Among these Asian philosophies, a number-such as Yoga. Vedanta. 
Buddhism and Taoism-are clearly mystical in nature. These schools 
were molded by individuals who were obviously first-rank intellectuals 
bur were also first-rank yogis or contemplati\~es. That is, in addition to in- 
tcllectual training they had gone through a rigorous ethical. psychophys- 
ical and spiritual discipline designed to prepare them to grasp the special 
knowledge that is the goal of thesetradiuons. 

Almost invariably these philosophers claim that he i r  philosophies are 
of a diKerenr order from mundane ones. As Edward Conze notes "nearly 
all Indian, as distinct from European scientific thought. treats the expe- 
riences of Yoga as the chief raw material for phil~sophiml reflection."' 
They therefore claim that intellectual analysis by itself is insufficient to 
grasp the deepest profundities of realization and that intuition is essen- 
tial. Moreover they claim that these traditions are fuUy comprehensible 
only to those who have undergonea preliminary discipline like their own. 

'E .  Conzc. B&ur Though in lndiz (Ann Arbor. Xlichipn: Uni\'enily of Michipn Rerr. 
1%:). p. I? .  
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This message was firsr delivered to the West some 2.300 years ago when 
Alexander the Great arrived i r ~  the lndus \'alley. Seeking out some In- 
dian philosophers Alexander's generals found "fifteen stark naked chaps 
sitting nlotionless on a sun-baked stretch of rock so hot   hat no one could 
slep on it without shoes." The  Greeks were informed in no uncertain 
manner that they were most unlikely candidates for philosophy and that 
any candidate-"did h e  come from Cbd himself-should first be naked 
and have learned to sit peacefully on broiling rock."? 

Although sitting naked on broiling rocks is not acommon prerequisile. 
the preliminav disciplines demanded by most of the great .4sian mystical 
philosophies are still sufficiently daunting to grey the hair of most West- 
ern philosophers. For example. the Ijth-century text known as the Vcdan- 
b a r n .  "the essence of the docrrines of the Vedanta"' responds with an 
eye-opening list of requirements to its own question. "who is competent. 
and consequendy entitled. to study the Vedanta in order to realize the 
truth?". Only two of the requirements on this list, textual study and in- 
tellectual discrimination. are on the list of most Western academics. How- 
ever the Vednnbaraalso specifies the additional prerequisites of faith, re- 
nunciation. calm, a turning of attention away from the outer world 
towards the inner, cessation of sensory perception. endurance, and con- 
tinuous concentration. Equally imposing disciplines are found in other 
traditions and the practices appear to be of four main types: a rigorous 

. discipline of ethics, emotional  rans sf or mat ion. attentional training and 
cultivation of wisdom.' 

Not surprisingly the typical reactions of Western academics to these de- 
mands have been disbelief o r  disregard. Some have laughed, perhaps em- 
barrassedly, while others have pointed out that these demands wouldre- 
quire vears, perhaps decades. of preliminary work and only a handful of 
people would probably be successful. They have then gone right on with 
their purely intellectual analyses. 

This reaction is completely understandable. After all. it's a bit insulting 
to be told that one isn't adequate even to begin training in. let alone un- 
derstand, another's school of philosophy. In addition. the demands seem 
elitist and esoteric and quite con t r an  ro Western beliefs that philosophy 
"is supposed to be open to the approach and accredited investigauon of 
every intellectual who can meet the general requirements of a! a basic ed- 
ucauon, and b) some specialized intellectual training to enable him to 
keep up with the argument. . . .  In modern times. a high school education 

'J. Grnpbcll. Tht ,ill& o f r d :  ONntol ,\l?Mllgr (New York: Penguin .  I N ? ) ,  p. ?ii. 
'Kikhi lananda.  Tht Bhngwod C& (New York:  bmalnshna-Virehnanda Cenrcr. 19511. 
'R. Walrh. "Two Clarrinl Arhn Prycholqi- and their lmpliouonr for Western Psyche 
lh~mpLI~. ' '  .4mnGnn Journnl o/ P&olhcmp 119811i: i43-3W 
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and four !.ears of' college are supposed to open i n  accesslo the sallctum 
sanc~orum of ultimate Truth."s 

But in addition to their elitism. t l~ese disciplines appear overly de- 
manding for additional reasons. After all. the requested prerequisites ap- 
pear to have little face value and some. suc l~  as faith. even seem antither- 
ica1 to the unbiased pursuit of truth. In addition. wl~ile Spinnza. Hume 
and James may have heen fine humall beings there is litlle evidence that 
highly ethical. loving people have been significantly more successful 
Western philosophers than less pleasant ones. 

Then  again. Western philosophy usually assumes that conceptual anal- 
ysis in and of itself is the ro!xl road to philosophical understanding. This 
analysis is inear11 to lead to rational. verbal 2nd publishable products: [Ion- 
rational. nonverbal intuitions are not the coin ill the Western philosoph- 
ical realm. Tenure and promotion committees are hardly likely to look 
kindly on such intuitions or  on those who Jrgue that they can't be es-  
pected to publish anything this decade because they are preparing them- 
selves by doing Y o p .  

So Western philosophers have almost complelely ignored these Asian 
caveats. T h e  question arises, [herefore, has anything been lost? .After all. 
much work has been done, muclr literature been produced and some an- 
cient systems have even been reconstructed in contemporary philosoph- 
ical terms, e.g. Advaita Vedanu." Liketvise some Western philosophers. 
none of whom would probably claim lo be enlightened. have assisted with 
the rebirth and relegitimizntion of Chinese philosophies in their home 
countr\.. 

Clearly. much has been gained hy Western philosophers' pursuing 
purely intellectual analyses o l  .Asian traditions. But this still leaves the 
question ol whether anything has been lost. Recent research on states of 
consciousness suggests that. disturbingly, the answer may be yes. Even 
more dislurbing is that what ma!. have been lost may be the most pro- 
found aspects of these traditions. Indeed. my central claim is that recent 
SWL~S-of -con~c iousne~~  research may pose a major challenge to. and de- 
mand a radical reappraisal of,  our  approaches 10 the study of mysdcal 
Asian philosophies. Let 11s therefc~re examine the relevant research on  
states of  consciousness. 

After a long gap since IVilliam Jmtes.  consciousness is again becoming 
a respectable topic for research ill Wes~ern psychology. One of the m i o r  
areas of this new interest is in non-ordinary (altered or  alternate) stales 
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ofconsciousness. The  range of alternate states under inr7estigation has ex- 
panded from dreams and alcohol intoxication to encompass lucid 
dreams. hypnosis, psychedelics. meditation. yoga, peak and mysucal ex- 
periences. This expanding range reflecrs a growing appreciation of 
William James' much quoted statement that: 

our normal waking consciousness, rational consciousness as we call it, is but 
one specid type of consciowness. whilst all about it. paned from it by the 
filmiest of screens, there lie potential forms of consciousness entirely dif- 
ferent. We may go throughlife without supectingtheirexisrence: butapply 
the requisite stimulus, and at a touch they are here in all thcircomplclencss. 
definite types of mentality which probably somewhere have their field of a p  
plication and adaptation. No account of the universe in iu totality can be 
final which leaves these ocher forms of consciousness quite disregarded. 
How to regard them is the question.-for they are so disconrinuous wilh or- 
dinxyconsdousnw. Yet thevdetermincartitudes though they cannot fur- 
nish formulas,andopen 3 region though they fail togivca map. A t  any rate. 
they forbid a premature dosing of our accounts with reality.' 

These forms of consciousness, o r  states of consiiousness as we would 
now call them. are distinct experiential-functional patterns of  psycholog- 
ical activity. Charles T a n  describes a discrete state of consciousness as "a 
unique, dynamic pattern or  configuration of psychological structures."S 
Different states are associated with different tendencies and patterns of 
experience and function. Experience and function may vary within stares 
and in some u s e s  it may be appropriate to talk of continua r a ~ h e r  than 
discrete states, e.g.. the continuum between drowsiness through normal 
a lemess  to hypenrousal. However in other cases, even though experi- 
ence and function may vary, discrete states may he clearly identified and 
differentiated, e.g.. dcoholic intoxication and sleeping dream states. A 
stare is called altered o r  alternate if it varies significantly from some base- 
line state;most commonly from the ordinary waking state and is "a qual- 
itative alterauon in the overall pauern of mental functioning, such that 
the experiencer feels his consciousness is radically different from the way 
it functions ordinarily".g 

One  of the characteristics of specific states ofconsciousness is that they 
may display what is known as "state specificity." What this means is that 
cercain upacitiessuch as learning, memoryand understanding that occur 
in one  state of consciousness may be specific o r  tied to that state and show 
limited transferto and accessabiity in other states. 

T h e  best studied of these specific capacities have been learning and 
memory. State-specific learning has heen obsensed in both animals and 

'H'. lamer, The Vmum rr{&Lnkw E.vm+mc (Kew York: Sew American Libnm. 190?! , - 
1958). p.  298. 
'C.Tan. Slav~ofCam%ums(ElCerrito.CA: Prycktolo~cal Rocnr. 1965a.Onginally pub 
I u h d  in 19i3). p. 5 and p.  208. 
Plbtd. 
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humans under a wide rangeof conditions. For example. both animalsand 
humans tend to learn and remember more poorly when under the influ- 
ence of depressant drugs such as barbiturates. However. if something is 
learned during mild barbiturate intoxica~ion it is subsequen~ly easier to 
recall when once again under the influence of barbiturates than when 
sober.l"This occurs even though learning and memo? skills usually 
function better in the sober state. In other words the melnories acquired 
in the drug state display stare specificity and show only limited transfer 
to the n ~ n d r ; ~  state. State-specificity may be the basis for the old folklore 
that if you lose something when drunk, you're more likely to remember 
where it  is when you are again drunk. Even the relatively mild alterations 
in sutes of consciousness induced by different emotions may be sufficient 
to produce sure-specific learning since material learned in a particular 
emouonal state is best recalled -when again experiencing that same 
emotion." 

These findings n i s e  the question of just how many other capaciues 
may show state specificity. For example, may cenain types of undersund- 
ing and insightoccur in specific states of consciousness yet be relatively 
inaccessible o r  unmeaningful in the ordinary sfare? This has cenainjy 
been demonstnled for decades in hypnotic states and there is also con- 
siderable anecdotal evidence for their occurrence in other tvpes of altered 
state." In his classic The I'arietits of R c l i g i m  Exprriencc. William James de- 
scribed a n u m b e r  of insighls gained under nitrous oxide or  ether anes- 
thesia that seemed extremely important at the rime to those having them 
but somehow could not be fullv comprehended in the ordinary state. S u b  
jects who have experienced Atered states induced by other means, e.g. 
meditation or  marijuana, report similar experiences, though experimen- 
u l  suppon remains minimal. James himself felt that the insights he 
gained under nitrous oxide were philosophically valuable. "Looking back 
on mv own experiences." he said. "they all converge towards a kind of in- 
sight to which I cannot help ascribing some metaphysical significance. 
The  keynote of it is invariably a reconciliation. I t  is as i f  h e  opposites of -  
the world. whose contradictoriness and conflict make all our  difficulties 
and troubles, were melred into unity." Compare the third Zen Patriarch's 
advice to "Be serene in the oneness of things" since "dualities come from 
ignorant inference."" In any event. these experiences left a lasting mark 
on James and appear to ha\,e made him more receptive to Hegel. 

'OD. A .  Ovenon. "Discriminative Control of Behawar hy Drug Slates." in Slimdw +irr 
o/Zhuqr. edr. T .  Thumpron and R .  Pickenr [New York: Appleton-Ccnrltn..Crofu, 1971). 
"G. H. Boacrand E. R. Hilprd. Tkm+~o/Lmrning. 5th ed. (Englrwtnd ClifTs. XJ: Prcn- 
ticc Hall. 1981). 
"C. Tart. Slnur a/ Conuhmrrc (El Czmito. CA: Prychologiwl Process. 196'Ja. Originally 
published 19751. p. 5 and p. 208. 
"Sengrwn. I'mrr on h r  Fnlrh ,\find. Inns. R. Clark isharan Springr: Zen Center. 19ifi'l. 
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There  are also manv anecdotal reporu of sute-specific communicauon 
but as yet this has not been adequately tested experimentally. Theconcept 
of srate-spebfic cornmunicadon implies that ~ns ighu  nr understandings 
gained in a specific state of consciousness. e.g.. a medilauve slate, may not 
be fully communicable to someone else who is not in h a t  swte, especially 
if the other ierson has had no prior experience of thai slate. James pro- 
vided a possible example of state specific communication when he at- 
tempted lo describe his insights p i n e d  undcr nitrous oxide. While heat- 
tributed meraphysjcal significance ro these insights he also acknowledged 
that his a~temprs to communicate his experience resulted in only "3 dark 
saying. I know, when thus expressed in terms ofcommon logic, but I wn-  
noi wholly escape from irs a ~ t h o r i t y . " ' ~  

Other examples could be given from drug and meditative experiences. 
Experienced rnarlj'uana smokers. for example. claim that they can under- 
stand someone else who is intoxica~ed even though they themselves are 
not. This could be interpreted as an example of a panial transfer of sure- 
specific knowledge to the ordinary stareofconsciousness.J~Medi~torsof- 
ten feel that their experiences and insights cannot be fullv appreciated o r  
understood by those who have nor also eniered the corresponding slates 
of consciousness. Indeed the Buddha went so far as to forbid nuns and 
monks to discuss higher meditative experiences with lav people because 
he felt that such communicarions would result in misunderstandings and 
confusion. Likewise in most traditions meditators and yogis arc held.to 
be capable of assessing other peoples' experiences and insights only if the 
assessors have themselves attainedthe corresponding mediwtive states 
and stages. 

In summary, both ancient ideas and recent research suggest h a t  there 
exisrsa wide range of statesof consciousness and that there may exist state 
specificconstraintson the extent to which memov.  insights, undersund- . 
ing, and communication can be extended to other states. Considerable re- 
search will be necessary before we can be clear how just precise and pow- 
erful these sute-specific limitations are. However. even now thev may - 
hold powerful implications for our  understanding and study of Asian 
mvstical philosophies, and indeed, for Western mysiicism as well. 

What then ;s the relevance of these findings concerning state specificity- 
.to mystical Asian philosophies! Simply this: these Asian philosophers 
h w e  sought. described. argued and trained for. and have spoken from. 
I t e r e d  states of consciousness induced by the techniques they employ. 

"W. Jarncr. Tlu Vorimrr o / R r t i - ~  & p m < r  i S e w  York: Xew Arncrinn Libra?. IW?I 
1958). p. 295. 
I, C. Tart. S w s  o i  C o n r r i ~ n r r ~  (El Cerrleu. CA: l's~chologic~;lcal Prrrcsr. 19852, originall? 
published 1975). p. 5 and p. 20s. 
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Indeed. the mvslical Asian philosophies describe and eulogize notjust 
one swre but whole families of altered states. These include h i ~ h l y  con- 
centrated srates such as the vogic samadhis o r  Buddhist jhanas: witness 
consciousness states in which equanimity is so strong that stimuli h ~ u e  l i t -  
rle or  no effect on the obsen~er: and swtes where extremely refined inner 
stin~uli become rhe objecrs of attention-e.g.. rhe faint inner sounds of 

'1 assana shabd yoga o r  h e  subtle pseudonin~anic bliss of Buddhist \ . p  
medirarion.16." Then roo there are unitive states such as in some Zen sa- 
lons in which the sense of separation between self and world d is~olves : '~  
there are states in which all objects or  phenomena disappear, as in the 
Buddhist nirvana o r  Vedantic nirvikalpa samadhi: and states-hhava sa- 
madhi. for example-in which a11 phenomena are perceived as espres- 
sions o r  modific3tions of consci~usness. '~ 

T h e  range of states of consciousness that Asian philosophies aim for 
and describe is broad indeed. .4 full training program may take a student 
through a specific sequence of these states. as d o  the Buddhist vipassana 
meditation "stages of insight" and the vogic srages of samadhi. 

In addition ro lhese ancient claims recent research also supporls the 
idea that Asian practices induce specific states ofconsciousness. This re- 
s e ~ r c h  includes phenomenological repons by Western researchers of 
their own e x p e r i e n c e . " ~ ~ ' ~ 2 2 ~ ? ~ u a n t i t a ~ i ~ e  analyses of meditators' 
subjective reports, studies showing significant electroencephalograph 
changes.24 and changes in the nature a n d  speed of perceptual 
processing.?5,?6 

Asian philosophies have long claimed  hat certain skills may be en- 
hanced in specific states of consciousness. Such skills include evoking in- 
creased calm. equanimity. concentrauon. and psychosorna~ic control. 

IbJ. Goldsrein. 77- O p i m c r  of lmighr (Rornon. 3IA: Shambhala. 1983). 
"D. Colcman. Thr hirdirnrhw Mind (Lor  Angelcr: J .  P. Tarcner, lQ86). 
"P. Kaplcm. Thr Tl~rrr Plllnrr o/Ztn (Bmaon: Bearon. 19651. 
''Free John. Th, ijna!n H m ~ r  Tcwnmml (Clearlakc. CA: Dawn Horrc Press. 1985). 
"ID. Shapiro. Alrdunrio,,: 5<vRrylntion .Smvgr nnd Alltrrd SlnB ojConr<jonmcrr (New Yorl: 
Aldine. 19801. 
'"C. Tat, .  "Starcs c~iCs~nrc iourne~s  and State Specific Sciences. Srirnrc I76 (1972 :  1203- 
1210. 

?R.  \%'~l rh ,  "ln,#l;ll hlcdicari1.e Experience: Parr I." J m , r ~ l  of Tmnrprroncl P?rhdop  ? 
,1977:): 151-I!!?. 
"R. Walsh. "Initial hlcdiw!ivc Erpenencc: Pan Il.':Journnlo[Trompmonnl P ~ 1 8 o l o p  I 0  
(19781: 1 - 3  
"'D. Brown. "The Tnnsforinarion of  Consciourneu in Afedi~arion."~.4 paper prmenced 21 

Thr Grrnrrr S~lf,  3 roniercnce r p m w r c d  by the Xoeticr lnr1i1u1c and held in \Varhington. 
D.C. in I W i .  ... 
-'D. Brnwm~ and J. Englcr:'ThcS~apoof \ l indfulncu hicdiwtiun: A Validation Sltndy. Par, 
11. Di~us,i,m.' ' in T r n n ~ j o m ~ r r o n r ~ ~ f C o n r r , m u r r ~ ~ :  C~m~rnrionelnnd Cor~lrmplnrri,r Pm,wr!jvr! 

088 Dn*r lopn r ,  edr. K. \\'ilber. J .  Engler and D. Brown (Boston. \ l :  New Science Libra?/ 
Shambhala. 11)86i. pp. 191-218. 
"D. Shapirrn 2nd R. Walrh. edr.. Alrhrntion: Clrrrrjr nnd Conlrrnpornn Prrrprrriorr INe\r Yurk: 
Aldine. 1984). 
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greater perceptual and introspective sensitivity and acuity, and stronger 
emotions of love. joy and compassion. Experimental research evidence is 
available to suppon the claims for grearcr calm, psychophysiological con- 
trol of somatic processes, and perceptual sensitivity, speed and 
acuity."~P~~PY It is interesting to note that a recent study alsosupports the 
venerable yogic claim for enhanced longevity. A group of geriatric (av- 
erage age of 8 1) nursing home patienu taught t ran~endenlal  medirauon 
were all still alive three yean later whereas approximately a third of the 
controls had died.30.3' 

A panicularls imponant form of skill is the ability to attain state- 
specific knowledge, understanding and insights. Asian meditators and 
mystical philosophers have long claimed that they obtain state-specific 
knowledge that is at least partly unavailable to untrained subjects. They 
claim that the trained mind which has developed "the keenness, subtlety 
and quickness of cognitive response required for such delicate m e n d  
microxopy"'P is able to perceive the workings of mind and the nature of 
reality with penetrating subtlety and acuity far beyond the capacity of 
most of us. Thus it is said that only the trained mind capable of entering 
the appropriate states of consciousnesscan comprehend transcendental 
wisdom (jmna orpajna). Specific Buddhist examples of this wisdom in- 
clude an understanding of the constituents and processes of mind (Ab- 
hidharma). the three marks of existence: change. unsatisfactoriness, and 
egolessness (anuca, d u k k k .  and a d f a )  and the emptiness of all phenom- 
ena (sun?&). 

Two lines of recent research support these Asian claims for enhanced ' 
introspective skills and state-specific knowledge. The first is thata number.. I 
of Western mental health professionals have provided phenomenological 
reporu of their own initial meditative experiences that suppon the idea.: 
ofstate specific knowledge.3'~5+'5 The second line of research is the find- . 

"D. Brown. "Thr Tnnsforma~inn of Conwio~rnew in hleditation." A paper presented at. 
The Crmrrr SdJ a acanfcrcncc sponsored by ihc Krrtics In%titute and held in Washington. -. 
D.C. in 198i. 
"D. Brown and J.  Engler, ThcStatesof  Mindfulncu Medilaiion: A \'alidalion S~udy.  Pan ' 
I 1  Diwtlrrion." in Trnnrformntiowof Crnrimunrrr: Convmtimal  nnd Conumphliw P n s p m u u  . '  
o n  D m t l o p m r .  cdr, K. Wilber. J .  Engler and D. Brown IBorlon. M A :  h'cw Science Librarvl ' 
Sharnbhala. 19%). pp. 191-218. 
"D. Brown. hl. Foneand h4. D?san:.DiiTercncer in Visual Scnriliviq. among hlindfulncu. 
hlediraton and Son-mcdi~acon." Prrrqmml nnd Yotm Skill, 56 (19%): 727-733. 
'"C. Alewndcr. et al. "Tnnucndenral Ycdiwtion. h4indfulnes. and Longevil!." J m d "  
of Pmonnl* nnd Soclnl P~ho1og . l  (in pms l .  
"E. bngcr .  "hlinding hlaltcn: The Conrcquen<cr of \lindlcrmcuRlindfulncu." in Ad- 
rnncrr in E q m m m m l  Sorlnl P ~ h o l q g v ,  ed. L. Berlowirz ( S r x  York: Academic Press. 1988). ' 
"NyanaponihThcn..4b61dhn'm Sm'ir r (Lndy.  Sri l a n k :  Buddhist Publicxion .%cry..; 
19i6). p. 7. 
"R. Walsh. "Initial \ledilarire Expcricncc: Part 1." Jovrnol of T m ! u p r r o ~ l  P?ch&g.l 9 
(1977): 151-192, 
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ing of enhanced perceptual speed, sensitivity and acuity in meditators." 
Advanced Buddhist practitioners proved capable of perceiving stimuli 
that were significantly more subtle and brief than those detected by non- 
practitioners. Part of this enhancement of perceptual processing speed 
and subdety was found only when practitioners were doing an intensive 
meditation retreat and presumably experiencing the various altered 
states that occur during such practice. However. part of the enhancement 
remained when practitioners were not in retreat and not doing intensive 
practice. In the latter case an altered state had resulted in an enduring 
altered trait. 

Theseexperimental findings support the phenomenological reports of 
meditators. They daim that during intensive practice they enter altered 
states in which their perceptual and introspectivesensitivity and speed are  
sufficiently increased to allow them unpredented insight into, and under- 
standing of, the nature and workings of mind. After they leave the inten- 
sive retreat pnctice these states and capacities tend to diminish rhough 
the insights and understanding h e y  allorded may remain. Funher ev- 
idence for a residual enhancement of perception comes from findings 
that meditators may display more accurate empathy than non- 
meditators.s5 

One  'particular tvpe of state-specific knowledge and its effects seems 
particularly important to an understanding of Asian mystical philosoph- 
ical claims thar may seem incomprehensible o r  even illogical and impos- 
sible from our usual perspecuvc. This is the type of state-specific knowl- 
edge that causes a reevaluation of knowledge previously obtained in other 
states. including the ordinar). one. This reevaluation process is described 
by the Sanskrit term Bndh which means contradiction and which Eliot 
DeutschS6 rranslates as subrationing. 

.hian philosophers claim that in certain alternate states traditional 
knowledge. and even logic may be subrationed. That  is, our  usual knourl- 
edge, understanding and logic are recognized as sure-specific and lim- 
ited, and are consequentlv accorded less scope and validity than the 
knowledge which subrationed them. However, it is imporunr to recog- 
nize that the subrauoning knowledge, understanding and logic to which 
the mystical philosopher accords greater than usual validity may appear 
quite incomprehensible or  illogical ro one  who has not entered a requisite 
state of consciousness. 

"D. Brownand J .  Engler:'TheSrager olMindCulncsr hlediration: h \'alidationStudy, R n  
11. Discussion." in T m m j o m r b n r  ojConwiournts: Con~rnrbnn l  nnd Confiplnrmr Pm,mcr&rr 
an Dnalopmmr. ~ d r  K. \Vilkr. J. Engler and D. Brown (Buston. M A :  S e w  Science Libnarrl 
Sharnbhah. 1YS6). pp. 191 -?IS. 
"D. Shapira and R .  Walrh. cdr.. B c a d  HcnWland ,Vmmnl*: Lrp/morbnr ojExrrprional P* 
rhob@nl i t 'e l lkng (New York: Van N o r t n n d  Reinhold. IYSYI. 
"K. \Vilkr. E,w ro Err (Garden Ciry. NI-: Anchor/Doublcday. l%Yl. 
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I t  is also important to note that for Asian philosophies the deepest 
tvpes of insight and understanding are not primarily intellectual in na- 
ture. There is alniost universal agreement among the Asian nlystical phi- 
losophies that that the deepest subrationing insights, the deepest under- 
standings that constitute the tr3nscendenrrtl wisdom of jmni or projnu. 
are intuitive in nature and usually inaccessible to the discursive intellect. 
"Not by reasoning is this apprehension attainable" (Katha Upanishad 1. 
4.4) "tVords return along with the mind noc attaining it" CTaicririya tip- 
anishad 2. 9. l I. Indeed. according to the third Zen patriarch. "to seek 
mind with the discriminating mind is the greatest of all mistakes."g' From 
this perspective all purely conceptual knowledge is regarded as inherently 
dualistic and fundamenrally illuson whereas h e  knowledge sought by 
the Asian disciplines is held'ro be beyond dualities, categories. words and 
concepu; hence nondual, transverbal, and ~ransrational.'~ 

3 

Western philosophy is a primarily conceptual enterprise that seeks the 
deepest type o r  understanding through intellectual analysis and logic. 
The Asian mystical philosophies. however. say that the deepest types of 
understanding are inaccessible to the intellect. They therefore tend rouse 
h e  intellect, nor as b e  primary means for revealing these deepest under- 
standings, but to point towards and describe (within t\he limits imposed 
by concepts) a ~reviously recognized nonconceptual understanding and 
the disciplines that o n  lead orhers to h i s  same understand~ng. 

This is nor to deny b a t  intellectual analysis and logic can be valuable 
adjuncts in h e  search for the deepest types of understandiwg. Indeed. 
they are probably used to varying extents in all authentic m~stical tndi-  
tions and particularly in jnana-yoga. the yoga of knowledge and discern- 
ment. However even jnana yoga "is not a merely logico-analytic or spec- 
ulative inquirf"'Vut includes various cornponenls of mediultive raja 
yoga and the final understanding remains beyond words and concepts. 

This orientation is clearlv embodied in the lndian terms that are often 
translated as philosophy and philosopher. The term darsana refers both 
to a school oiphilosophy, especially "a thought system acquired bv intu- 
itive experience and sustained by logical argument" and to "a spiritual 
percepuon. a rr7holeview revealed to the soul ~ense ." '~  This darsana is re- 
garded by lndian philosoph?. as "a distinguishing mark of a true philos- 
opher." From the lndian pe;specti\.e. then, philosophy and profound in- 

"SengsLan. I'm o n  rh Fnih .%find. mnr.  R. Clark (Shawn Spnngr: Zen h t c r .  19i6). 
'I(. Wilber. E.u lo E!r (Garden City, NY:  . \nchur~oublcday.  1985). 
"R. Puligandla. Jnn,,n-hgn-Tlu it'? 4 - K n o u : k a p  ilantham, htD:  tinivenin P r n r  of 
Americt. 1985). p. xii. 
'%dhaknrhnan. /,,diaa Phdo~oph. I:ol. I t h n d o n :  Allen 6- tinwn. 19?9i. pp. 49-44. 
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tuitive vision are almost synonymous. This view is reinforced by a term 
commonly translated as philosopher. namely Paramartho-uid, meaning he 
who knows ilrid). the paramount objec~ or fundamental reality (Para%a- 
rtk). 

Contemporary research. then, suggests that there may be multiple 
states of consciousness and that capacities in these states mav exhibit state 
specilicitv. Asian mystical philosophies and disciplines aim for, describe. 
and philosophize from. the perspective of multiple states of consciousness 
and claim that these states provide insights, understandings. intuitions. 
logics and philosophical views less obtainable and sometimes incompre- 
hensible in our usual state. In short. the Asian mystical systems are mul- 
tistate philosophies and signifiwnt parts of their knowledge are state- 
specific. 

The idea of state-specific disciplines is not new and state-specific psy- 
chologies. technologies and sciences have been suggested. Daniel 
Goleman" infers that the Buddhist Abhidharma is a state-specific psv- 
chology originally conceived in, and only fully comprehensible and test- 
able in, the highly refined swtes of consciousness engendered by ad- 
vanced meditation. Likewise Charles Tart42 has suggested that mystical 
religions may also be regarded as transpersonal psychologies or sate- 
specific technologies designed to induce transcendent states. 

Tart went further and suggests the development of state-spmific xi- 
en'ces. These he proposed as disciplines in which participant experiment- 
ers or yogi-scientists would learn techniques for inducing altered states, : 

then attempt to obrenre their experiences in these states as objectively as , 
possible and compare their reports with others. Applying the term science 
to purely introspective observations is using the term broadly but perhaps 
legitimately: as Hilay Putnam" obsened. "I don't believe there is r d / y  
an agreement in our culture as to what is 'science' and what isn't." 

The  responses to Tan's ~roposal  for the development of srare-specific 
sciences have been dramatic. Both Ernest HilgardUand Gordon Globus'5 
responded with strong critiques. Globus immediately sent a criticd letter 
to S&ct, which had published Tan's paper. However, in what must be 
one of the most dramatic turn-arounds in scientific history, he then h a p  
pened to reread Tan's paper while in an altered state of consciousness. 
TO quote Globus' own words, I 

"D. C-lcrnan. T k  ,\frdirahw Mid (Lor Angclcs: J .  P. Tarcher. 19881. 
''C. Tan. cd.. T ~ m u p m m d  P + & p  (El G r r i ~ o .  CA: Ps~cha lq~ca l  Rucswa. 1983b. 
origindlv published in l(ri6). 
"H. R~rnarn:'The PhilwophyofSciencc." in Aim ofldtar ,  cd: 0. Magee (New York: Vikinlr 
P r r .  1078). p. 233. 
"E. Hilprd. "Conuiousncu in Gn~ernplrary Rychologr.." .4nnuol tlmim o / P ~ & g ,  31 
!1980!: 1-26. 
"C. Clobur. "Different Viers from Difirrn, Surer." in B& E p :  T r o m p m d  Dbnm- 
J%"I in Pyholog.  edt. R.  W&t, and F. Vaughan (h hngcln: J .  P. Tarcher. 1980). pp. 
215-215. 
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to rnv mear am are men^- his ~ r o ~ ~ l  that a science s[KClfic 10 a mven ASC " . . u 

rna, hc mclcpcndcnt ofscicnccc specific roother:lSC'snow ceems quttecor. 
rcc~. I rknfimt tmnudurh drolied !hu burr IL.~ I& m Ihe.4SC. . .  I am struck. . . 
then by th;exznordinary paradox that Tart's proposal forsrarespecificxi- 
enccs seems absurd to mc in an ordinary starc b u ~  quite correcr in terms of 
my "incorrigible experiencr" while in an ASC. 

Equally remarkable, and just as amusing, is the 'fact that when he re- 
turned to his ordinary smte of consciousness Globus again found himself 
disagreeing with Ta r t  and added to his letter the following: 

Again in an ordinary slate. I would argue in favor of one science f o r d  states 
of consciousness and trust chat there is an explanarion for my experience 
that while in an ASC. h e  ASC seemed clearly incomprehensible to an or- 
dinary sure. I t  seems obvious to me that 1 can remember whar happened 
in the ASC. but I can'r remember it in rhe way I expericnced at the lime. 
i.e.. the memory is nor veridical. There secms no way ro retrieve the cxpe- 
riencc in the ASC wirhout entering ap in  the ASC which supports Tart's 
thesis [of the importance of developing slate specific ~ciences].'~ 

So whether or  not we in the West can develop srate-specific sciences in 
the future, it seems that Asian philosophers may have accessed state- 
dependent knowledge and created both sute-specific and multi-state phi- 
losophies centuries ago. 

If these Asian philosophies are indeed multi-state systems and contain 
state-specific understandings, it follows that those of us who are  notad- 
equately trained will be unable to comprehend them fully. By adquare .  
training I mean the traditional disciplines, o r  faithful variations thereon,. 
of ethics, emodonal transformation. atrention and cultivation of wisdom. 
designed to train the mind so that i t w n  voluntarily enter the altered states 
that are the goals and source of these philosophies. Such is certainly the 
claim of b e  people who pnctice these Asian traditions. 

Without practice, without contemplalion, a merely inrellectual; theoretical. 
. . .  and philosophical approach to Buddhism is quite inadquate. Mystical 

ins~ghrr . . .  onnut  bejudged by ~lnenlightcncd people from the worm's eye 
view of book learning. and a litlle book knowledge does nor really entitle 
anyone ro pass judgement on mystical experiences." 

From this perspective, without contemplative training we are incapable. 
of entering the necessary altered stares and consequently we lack "adae- 
quatio": 

*G. Clobur. "Difrerenr Views fmm Diffcrenl Slarcs." in B W  Ego: T m - d D m u A -  
Mnr in Pq&!og*. rdr. R. Walrh and F. Baughan (h Angel-: J. P. Tarchcr. 1980). pp. 
215-213. 
"B. VimJo."Awakcning~othcTruth." I~&hPuja!Thailand:.inn. P ~ ~ b l i r  Buddhist As roc.... 
19i5),  p. i O  and p. i 3 .  
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If we do nor have the requisite organ or instrument, or fail to use ir ,  we are 
not adcquut to this particular part or facet of the world with the result that 
as far 31i we are concerned. it simply does not exist. This is the Grex Truth 
of "~daequatio."'~ 
If state-specific knowledge, logic and communication do  in fact limit 

our  ability to fully comprehend the profundities of Asian philosophies. 
then what exacllv is it that is lost to us and how are we likely to respond 
to our truncated vision oEihem? These are particularly important ques- 
tions since state-specific knowledge may appear incomprehensible o r  
even nonsensical to anyone without experience of  that scate. 

One common response is simply to assume that these Asian philos* 
phies are nonsensical products of primitive thinking and to dismiss them 
from serious consideration accordingl?. Such has traditionally been the 
most common Western response to Asian philosophies, psychologies and 
religions. In such cases the entire wisdom of the traditions is lost to us. 

But there may be another type of response in which the loss is more 
insidious. This is the loss that may occur when Western intellectuals, in- 
cluding highly intelligent and well intended philosophers. approach 
h i i n  philosophies without the requisite yogic-conwmplative training. 
What mav then be lost are ihe more subtle, profound. state-specific 
depths of lhesc philosophies. "Their true meaning." said William Stace. 
"can only be understood if we have in our possession a knowledge of the 
profoundest depths of the mystical consciousness."" Purely intellectual 
inquirers will not recognize that they are overlooking more profound 
depths of meaning. 

What are being lost are h e  higher "grades of significance." An illus- 
tration based on one given by Tyrrell,5O whocoined h e  term, ma). unpack 
its meaning. Let us imagine the different responses and grades of signif- 
icance that the same object rn3y elicit. To an animal a book may be an 
oddlyshaped black and white object and of course the animal is right, the 
book is a black and white object. T o  3 person From an illiterate tribe h e  
book may be an oddly shaped soft flexible object with strange markings 
on it. .4@n this is correct. although the response is at 3 higher level of 
significance than [heanimal's response. .4 Western child ma!.immediately 
recognize the object as a hook while. a Western adult may recognize it as 
a particular type of book-one that makes incomprehensible. even ridic- 
ulous? claims about the nature of reality. Finally, to a physicist it may be 
a profound text on quantum physics. . 

What is important lo recognize is this: all the observers were correct 
in their characterization of the bmk. but all o f them escept the physicist 

"E. Schumacher. A Gurdr for Udr P+d (Scw Yorh: Harper and Row. I [ r i i l ,  p. 61 and 
pp. 42-43. 
'"IV SWCC. ;IJX<acim nnd PhilorolJrr ,Philadelphia: Lippinrol~. I%@), p. 16s. 
\OC.. Tyrrell. Crndrc q{S@i / i rnnrr  ( N e w  York: Rider. 19471, p. 61. 
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were unaware how much more meaningful. more significant the object 
was than they could recognize. T h e  book was a black and white object, it 
 as a soft. flexible object with squiggly markings, it was a book. And. most 
important, 10 the nonphysicist Western adult, it was a book whose con- 
tents seemed incomprehensible, even ridiculous. What this example so 
nicely demonstrates is that when we are incapable of comprehending 
higher grades of significance we can come away from an ohsenration with 
the mistaken feeling that we have understood the object as fullv as pos- 
sible. As E. F. Schumcher points out: 

Facts do not cam. labels indicating thcappropria~e lcvel at  which they ought 
lo br considered. Xor does the choice of an  inadequate 1cr.el lead h e  intel- 
ligencc inlo factual crror or logical contradiction. .All levels of significance 
up to the adequate level. i.e.. up to the level of meaning in the example of 
rhc book-arc equally factual, equally logical. equally objective, bul no1 
equally real.. . .  When the level of [he knowcr is not adequatc to the level 
!or rhc grade of significance) of the object of knowlcdgc. the result is no[ 
factual error but somerhing much more serious: an inadequareand impov- 
erished view of reality." 

A central thesis of  this paper might be stated as follows. Research on 
altered states ofconsciousness supports the millennia-old Asian daim that. 
without appropriale prior contcmplauve-yogic training philosophers 
may not be adequate to the higher grades of significance embodied in . 
Asian mystical philosophies and mav be unaware that these higher grades 
of significance are being overlooked. 

In a way this caveat is similar to one uttered by Western philosophen 
themselves to the first Western students and translators of Asian philos- 
ophies. Long before Western philosophers took these Asian systems se- 
riously philologists were studving, translating and commenting on them. I 

When philosophers did begin to investigate them they recognized h a 1  the 
philologists' lack of philosophical sophistication had left them vulnerable 
to missing and misunderstanding certain philosophical subdeties. The  .. 
implication of state-specificity is h a t  just as these philologists withour 
philosophical training were not fully adequate to certain philosophical :' 
subdetiesof the Asian traditions. xi also philosophers without contempla- .. 
tive training may also not be fully adequate to certain subtleties a n d -  I 
higher grades of significance of these traditions. 

Threeother  lines o f  evidence rna!.offer further support for  my theses. 
These include the r e p o m  of Westernen doing Asian practices, the par- ' 

allel argumenu of lien Wilber, and the effects of psychedelics. 
During the last decade I have met a number of IVesrern philosophers' 

and psychologists who have laken u p  meditation andlor yoga. They con-. 
sislently report that rnediration experiences have deepened  heir concep--: 

"E. Schurnachcr. .4 C d f m  rlu P~lp l r r rd  1NcG Sorl: Harpcr and Row. 1977). p. 61 a n d  
pp. 42-43. 
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tual understanding of the rraditions and the few reporcs that have been 
published appear ro suppor~  ~ h r s e  claim~.j"'"'~ T h e  recently formed 
meditation and philosophy group of the American Philosophical Associ- 
ation appears to be largely composed o r  members who have observed a 
similar impact of meditation on themselves. 

ken Wilber has presented a sophisticated argument for the necessity 
of contemplative practices in order  ro understand mystical traditions o i  
either h s t o r  \2'cst. \Vilber's thinking is r o o  rich to summarize adequately 
here. Suffice i t  to say h a t  he argues that h e  intuitive insight sought bv 
mystical traditions represents a distinct epistemological mode that must 
be cultivated before these traditions can be understood and their vahdity 
can be assessed. Wilber's argument appears to parallel and complement 
the one offered here.'5 

A third, and highly contentious line of support concerns the effects of 
psychedelic experiences. T h e  question of whether drug-induced mystical 
cxpericnces are genuine and whether some of them are identical to o r  
even similar to those encountered and described in Asian philosophies 
has been hotly debated.".5"58 For our  purposes it  is enough to note h a t  
some drug-induced experiences bear striking resemblances to mystical 
experiencess"," and that after such experiences, subjects may report 
greater appreciation and understanding of Asian philosophies and may 
be drawn to undertake yogic meditative pracrices."2"'- Unfortunately it 
is difficult to have a rauonddiscussion about psychedelics since the topic 
is highly charged for most people and the media have distributed gross 

"R. Walrh. "Initial Mcdiwrivc hpericncc: Pan I." joumol of Tmnrperronnl P?drhulogr 9 
(19ii): 151-192. 
"R. Walrh, "lni!iaI Meditative Expenencc: Pan 11." Jrmmd of Tronspmoml P?uholop I 0  
(19781: 1-28. 
-K. Wilbcr. "Odyssey; J ~ y m l  of HvmnniYlc P ~ h o l o k ,  22:l. (19821: 57-90. 
"R. Wilber. Ew to Err (Garden Cir?. NY: AnchorlI)ot#bleda!.. 19831. 
nH.Srnilh."Do Dnlp hare Religious Impon'. ThrJrmmnlo/Pldor~61((1%4) ,  pp.5Ii- 
530. 
"W. SCice. hf!sh&m nnd Plu[o5oP,1? (Philadelphia: Lippincott. 1Y601, p. 168. 
"R. Zachncr, ,V,wuum. Snntd and Pmjnnr (Ncw York: Oxford Pras. 1961). 
"S. G r d .  nu A h m r t  oJStl/Diuoun?. (Albany: SUSY Prcs. 19R8). 
mH.Smirh."Do Dmgr hare Religious Impon?" T h r J o v m l a / P h ~ ~ ~ 6 1 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  pp. 517- 
590. 
"L. C r i n s p ~ ~ n  and J. Backalar. P y l v d r l u  Rejarknu (New Yorl: Human Scicncn Press. 
1986). 
62S. Croi. RIolm 01th Humnn C o u b a n a r :  Obrm;nLiom/rom LTD R ~ w n r r h  !Kcr York: E. P. 
Dutron. 19i6j. 1 

"F. Vaughan. "Perceprion and Knowledge: ReAer~ionr on Prychologiwl and Spin~ual 
Learning in the Psychedelic Expericnl-c." in P ~ h r d r l L  Reptnmnc. cdr. L Grinspoon and J.  
Bakalar (New Yark: Human Sricnccr P m s .  1986). pp. 108-1 14. 
-R. Walsh. "Prychedclicr and P~vchnlo@aI Wcll-Beins." Joumnl of Humnnk* P&obg? 
139 (1982): 15'25-1526. 
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misinforn13tion.";Suffice it  to say here t l~a t  reporls from psychedelic re., 
search appears ro be consistent r v i t l ~  the claims of this paper. ! 

I 

5 
.I 

Several important in~plications  rise from cornparir~g IVestcrn philos. 4 oph!.and ..\sian mystical philosophies from a perspective orslates of con.; 
sciuusness. T h e  firs1 o f  these comparisons in\:olvrs the number of s~ate i \  

I ~~Tconsciousness that the respeciive philosophies describe and from which'.] I 

theit. practitioners philosophize. T h e  key differcnce is of course that; 
mainstream \Ve5iern philosoph!. is predominandy 2 unistaie enterprise* .: ... where Asian philosophies are multist~te enrerprises. 

$ I t  is important to note that L'iJth-century mainstream Western philos-1 
ophv ispredomi~~atel?. though no1 esclusively. a u ~ ~ i s w r r  enterprise because:? 
t11el.e are ofcourse notable instances o f s ign i f i ca~~~  understandings p ined$ 
i r ~  alternateswtes. \\:illiarn James'syn~pathetic insighrs, p i n e d  under ni-, 
trous oxide, into an Hegelian-like synthesis of opposites. have already,? 
been noted. These apparenlly lcft their mark since James' original antipf 
nth? to the Hegeli~n system apparently mellowed subsequently. .\ 

Dramatic historical examples that ha\,e reverberated through IVes~ern:: .tl philosophy for a millenium or more include the philosophy of P l o t i n u ~ ~ ~  
and Anselm's oniological argument. .Anselm repvrls that this argument?; 
came to him in a dream." I am doubly indebted to James C~~l s inge r  for:!. 
pviniing t l~is  out to me when ihis paper was first presented lo the Revi-$ 
sioning Philosophy group. For when he did. Huston Smiih exclaimed ha<& 
he had oncedreamed Anselm's proof and that in the dream. and only in.$ 
rhe dream. i~ made perfect sense to him. W e  might. perhaps. have here.2 
a c3se ~f srale-specific unders~anding, although against this is the fact that$ 
Anselm claimed that the argument also held in the wakingstate. Ofcourse3  
partial cross-state underslnnding can certainly occur, so Anselm's claim .z 
does not rule nut the possibility of swte-specific understanding. Ofcourse.2 
i t  goes without saying thai the fact that an argument appears to m a k e 5  
sense (in any state) does not necessarily establish its validity. In any even1.Z 
i t  is clear that some alternate states ofconsciousness. namely dreams, have .'> 

.+ 
cer~air~ly been a source of inspiration and creativity in both Western and 5 
Eastern philosophy (e.g.. ; \ ~ ~ s e l n ~ .  Dexarres a l ~ d  Tibetan dream yoga). 3s g 
well as in diverse fields such as lilerature (Robert Louis Stevenson and Z 
S a i ~ l c l  Taylor Coleridgej, painting (William Blake), music (h lour t .  ;$ 
Beethoven. and Wagner), psvchology (Freud and Jung) and science :; 
( l iek~~le ' s  discovery of the molecular structure of benzene and Loeuris' '? 
Nohel prize-winning experiment on n e n e  c o n d u c t ~ o n ) . ~ ~  E 

i 
"'T. Reidlinger 2nd J .  Retdlinger. "The Seven De3dly Smr nf 5ledia Hypr Considered in 7 
(he L i ~ h l  ni  rhe \4DSI.4 Cnnrrovcrr?." Pvrhrdrlir Monob~n ,du  nrzd E-I 4 ( I O R H I .  
r -3 

St. Altwlln'r 'prosls>gion.' w ~ h  'a repl! .on benalTuI a T$w,l' by C.n~lnil,> and  he author's : , 
reply l o  Gmnilo.' xrans 54. J. Cl~arlcrwon IOxlord. 11165) i 
"'5, I-r Berge. Lwd L%~ch7i:,[ (Lrr Anqeles: J. P. Torcher. 1983. :! 
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A similar multistate-unistate comparison emerges when we consider 
the n u m k r  of dimensions of perionality or being that Asian or Western 
philosophies tnin.  Western philosophy rakes i w l f  to be primarily unidi- 
mensional training of the intellect alone whereas the Asian philosophies 
employ multidimensional training and regard intellectual cultivation as 
only one aspect of a fuller essential discipline. 

From this perspective Western philosophy might be regarded as pre- 
dominandy a state-specific philosophy whose observations, concepts, in- 
vestigations, descriptions and logics may be specific to. and at least partly 
limited to, the usual waking state. In other words. Western philosophy I 

may not be fully adequate to, descriptive of. or  veridical for certain other 
states of consciousness and their possible world views and philosophies. 

Because they are mulustate and unistate systems respectively, the 
I Asian philosophies may be inherently broader and more encornpasing 
I than Western ones. This is by no means todeny theobvious fact that West- 

e m  philosophy has examined and conceptualized certain areas of our 
usual state experience in vastly greater detail and depth than have Asian 
systems. It issimply tosay that there appear to exist other imponant states 
of consciousness that Western philosophy has not addressed but which 
certain Asian traditions have accorded great importance and have exam- 
ined in derail. 

A useful simile here may be the comparison between Newtonian and 
Einsteinian models in physics. The  Newtonian model applies to macro- 
scopic objects moving at relatively low velocities compared to the speed 
of light. When it isapplied within these conditions it is highly accurate and 
valuable yet when applied to high-velocity objectsit is no longer valid. The I 
Einsteinian model. on the other hand. encompasses both lour and high 
speeds and from this broader perspective the Newtonian model and its 
limitations are all perfeclly logical and understandable (applying Ein- I 

sreinian and not New~onian logic, of course). However the reverse is def- 
initely untrue, for the Einsteinian is not comprehensible within a New- 
tonian framework. Furthermore from a Newtonian framework reports I 
of incongruous findings such as rhe constancy of the  speed of light and 

I 
objects increasing in mass at high speed are incomprehensible, illogical 
and suspect. In technical terms, the Newtonian model is a limiting case 

.---. of the Einsteinian model. --/ '-  

In terms of set theory the Newtonian model might be seen as a subset 
nested within the larger Einsteinian set. The properties of the subset are 
readilycomprehensible from the perspective of the scr bur the reverse is 
necesiarily untrue.  he general principle is that to try to examine the I 

larger model or set from the perspective of the smaller is inappropriate 
and necessrrril! productive of false conclusions. 

The implications for the comparison and assessment of Asian mystical 
philosophies are now apparent. From a multiple srates of consciousness I 

model traditional Western systems can be seen as relati\,istically useful 
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models provided that, because of the limitations imposed by state depen-= 
dency. they are not applied inappropriately to thephenomcna of altered; 
stares outside their scope. However. from h e  Western unistate perspec:; 
rive the Asian multistate models may appear illogical. incomprehensible! 
and nonsensical. .: 

Given that \$estern philosophy is essentially a unistate discipline. whai; 
then are some of the further implications for Wesrern philosophy of mul-. . ~ 

tiple states of consciousness and swte-specificity? First, there is the obvi-: 
ous question of whether we have any reason to assume that philosophicd.~ 
knowledge can be best or even adequately sought in only one stateof con:; 
sciousness. especially now that we have nonwestern traditions. and some; 
Wesrern philosophers, claiming h a t  other stares may even be superior.? 

Another implication concerns the possible necessity of reevaluaung th< 
philosophy of mysticism. This paper has focused exclusively on Asian; 
mystical philosophies since these have been worked out in greater derail: 
and some of their practitipners appear to have had more ready access to; 
mystiul statcs than most of their Western c ~ u n t e r p a m . ~  However the; 
general argument that has been advanced towards the Asian systems can- i obviously also bc applicd to Western mysticism which may well have been" 
pard? misinterpreted, pathologized and prematurely dismissed hy manv? 
philosophers. I t  would clearly seem imporrant to reevaluate mysticism ihj 
the lighi of sure specificity. . . <  

3 
Then there is the very large question of whether any of the many con?{ 

temporary impasses that bedevil Western philosophv mighr yield ro mu]:? 
tistace perspectivis and invcsugations. For example. Western philo.$.> 
phers are increasingly recognizing. and being frustrated by, t h 2  
limitations of the intellect. Since these limitations have been recognized] 
for millenia bv Asian mystical philosophers, it might be valuable to see iG 
these traditions can throw any light on this conundrum. .j 

In the light of recent research on states of consciousness and state sp&<; 
ificitv, iris clear that claims that contemplative practice may be an essential: 

9 preliminaq for understanding Asian mystical philosophies now have sig-, 
nifiwnt experimental and conceptual support. M'ithout such pncticc we: -. .J 

may lose access to the most profound aspects and highest gndes  of sig3 
nificance of these traditions, yet not recognize that we have lost them.; 
Clearly k,e and Western philosophy are faced with an enormous chalyj 
lenge. <! 

But we are also faced with an enormous opp'orrunity. .bian philos&j 
phies, teachers and ~echniques are now available to us in the West as i l l j  
no previous time in hisrory. T o  the extent we use them, say Asian philos; 
ophies, to  hat extent will our understanding of these traditions deepen! 

4 
"$v. Sracc. dfj11uicm nnd Pluloroplh" l ~ h i l a d e l ~ h i a :  Lippincon. 19601. p. 168. 
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and our own wisdom grow. And what these traditions claim to offer in 
their depths is remarkable indeed: awakening, enlightenment, liberation. 
molisha, sat-chit-ananda, limi~less consciousness-being-bliss. Are these 
claims true? The Asian philosophies' answer remains the same as it has 
been for millennia: "to see if this be true, look within your own mind. The 
ultimate testing ground and goal lie within you and are you. The only tml 
you require is your own trained awareness." As is said in Zen, youcan do 
the practice and become rich or you can read about it and become the rich 
people's bookkeeper. We in the West may have been primarily bookkeep- 
ers but the Asian mystical philosophies invite us to become rich. 

.4hm,Ldgwrur: The author would like ro hank the many people and instirutions har 
haw helped in the formularian ofthir paper. The National Endowment for the Humanilia 
provided fellomhip to a summer wminar with Huron Smith on ihe Crnr Chain oiBcing 
and lo the Univcniry oiHaxaii's summcr instiru~e on Asian Philwphia. Michael Murphy. 
Jay Ogihy. Huron Smirh and Laurance Rockefeller neared the Rnirioning Philosophy 
m i n a r  which panly inspired this paper and whose members provided valuable fedhack 
on earlier drafu. Vcronique F h .  Cordon Globus. Philip Nonk.and Donald Rothberp; were 
"pccially gcnemus with rhcir feedback. The assistance or Uiannc Miller k r ) .  and Roben 
Mclkrmorr. the ruppon of Fnncn Vaughan. and h e  lccretarial and adminirrralirc sup 
pon or Bunnic L'AUier are all grarelully acknowledged. 

perspecuves, but I would also wish to affirm those who have valued and 
upheld the central Western tradition, for I believe that this tradiuon. 
from Socrates and Augustine to Descanes and Freud and beyond. should 
be seen as a necessary and noble pan of a great dialectic, and notjust re-. 
jecred as an imperialist-chauvinist plot. Each perspective. masculine and 
feminine, is here both affirmed and yet also transcended, recognized as 
part of a larger whole; for each polaricy requires the ocher for ils fulfill- 
ment. And their synthesis leads to something fundamentally new: it 
brings an unexpected opening to a larger reality which cannot be grasped 
before it arrives, because this new reality is irself a creative act. 

But why has the pen.3sir.e masculinity of the Western intellectual and- 
spiritual tradition suddenly become so apparent to us today, while it re- 
mained so invisible ro almost every previous generation? I believe this is 
so because, as Hegel suggested. a civilization cannot become conscious of 
itself, cannot recognize its own significance, until it is so mature that it is 
approaching i t s  own death. 

Today we are experiencing something that looks very much like the 
death of mndern man, indeed thatlooksvery much like the death of West- 
e m  man. Perhaps the end of "man" himself is at hand. But man is not 
agoal: man is something that must be overcome-and fulfilled, in the em- 
brace of the feminine. 
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